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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is五rstto present th巴generalsolutions according to the finite Fouri巴r
Hankel transforms of the three-dimensional stres problems concerning a cylindrical body submitted 
to forces on its boundaries. Then making use of the solutions， stres problems of a hollow cylinder 
having uniform pressure on its inner and outer surfaces are analyzed， and cylinders with axialsym-
metrical deformation are dealt with. 
1. Introduction 
Many problems in stress analysis which are of practical importance are con-
cerned with a solid of revolution. For problems of this kind it is often convenient 
to use cylindrical co-ordinates. By means of Galerkin's vectorり orLove's strain 
functionの describedin cylindrical co-ordinates， interesting problems have been solved. 
The procedure herein proposed is a kind of operator calculs. First of al we make 
the integral transforms with respect to the three components of forces around an 
element of solid by the kernel L. Then integr司ingby parts we get the integral 
transforms of stresses， and after making use of Hook's law， again integrating by 
parts we can obtain the integral transforms regarding three components of the 
displacement. Here if we choose an adequate function for L， we can easily五nd
五niteFourier Hankel transforms of the components of displacement. The inversion 
theorems yield the components of displacement from which the six components of 
stresses are reduced. 
2. Equations of Equilibrium of Forces 
and Green's Formulas 
The stresses acting on six sides of a cubic element of an elastic medium are 
expressed by three normal stressesσr) σ0， and ι; and three shearing stresses 7: Oz' 
7:zr， and 7:刊・ Then the equations of equilibrium of forces may be written in the 
well-known forms 。σr σ，ーσo I 1 oτ8r Jrzr _ v 
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If we let u， v， and w be the 
components of the displacement in 
r，θ， and z directions， respectively; 
and let ε円 ξ0，and ε. be the direct 
strain， and九"'r的， and i二。 bethe 
three tangential strains respectively， 
we have the relations Fig. 1. 
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By makinguse of the above， Hook's law is expressed as 
lu. aV¥..aω 
σγ= (2μ+A)←ー+A (一一+一一)+A一一¥ r . raθノ az
σ。 =À~竺 +(2μ +À) (竺 +1竺i+λ空竺ar ' '-r' '" ¥ r . raθ) ， " aoと
σ.=À~竺 + A (互+_1叫+(2μ+え)空竺ar .' ¥ r . raθ/ . ，-" • '"az 
(92) 
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where μ， A are the Lame's elastic constants. 
Multiplying the left side of Eq. (1) by L which is a function di百erentiatable
two times with respect to r， e， and z， and integrating by parts， we have 
J[(ÌrL1]~dAr+ J [ιTじ山T吋刈8
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Putting herein the relations (4) and agin integrating by parts， we finally get 
J[σムIμ+J[TrO ~l J:ι。+J[TrzL，]:仏
ri (，~ _， dL ~ L) dL aL lb -IIU¥(2μ什)二土-2μ」 j+P1す+問主土IdAr .JI Iυr r I rou oz Iα 
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Similary， Eqs. (2) and (3) yield the following formulas 
(93) 
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Ir . _¥ a 11 月L，¥ 7TT. Ir . _¥ a21 +.I(μ+A) ur ar (子五三)dV+1 (μ+川市吉宗dV
fw{μ(02L33L L3M rLi 一一」ー+-4)+(日 )V~-'--'，3 ~ dV lf-"¥ ar2 rar' r2 ' r2a8')' \~f-" '''' az2j 
=JζL3dV， 
where each of L2 and L3 are a function which can be differentiated two times with 
respect to r， 8， and z. 
3. Symbo1ic Notations 
A. Fourier Transforms and Inversion Theorem 
If f(x) satis五esDirichlet's conditions in the intervla (0， a)and if for that range 
its五nitesine and cosine transform are defined to be 
(94) 
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Smlh)]=jJf(zjm47d， 
Cm[f(x)] = J~f(x) cosケル，
where m = 1， 2， 3， 
then， at each point of (0，α) at which f(x) is continuous 
f(x) ニ~ I: Sm[j{x)]-sin生 x， I 




which can be extended to functions of two or three variables_ 
B. Hankel Transforms and Inversion Theorems_ 
If f(x) satisfies Dirichlet's condition in the interval (0， a)and if for that range 
its finite Hankel transform is defined to be 
J，[f(x)] = raf(x)札 (CiX)dx， 
then， at each point of (0， a)at which f(ヱ)is continuous 
よ(xc.)f(x) =ー すI:L[f(x)]一一一一一μ ② {J~(α乙w
in which ふisa root of the transcendental equation 
J，(aci) = 0， 
or 
よ(x己)f(x) =ゴI: Jν [f(x)]~~， 、一一一一一
(r-2 1-'2 ¥ {J，(α己wh2+{長__l)_:)
¥ a-/ 
in which Ci is a root of the transcendental equation 






If f(x) satisfies Dirichlet's condition in the interval (α，∞) and if for that range 
its finite Hankel transform is defined as 
Y，[f(ヱ)]= [f(x) X Y，(CiX) dx (18) 
where 
引い)=っ 1 (c…よ(い)-Jν(い))
sln 1-'π¥ / 
(19) 
(95) 
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then， at each point of (α，∞) at which f(x) is continuous 
Y，(久対f(x) =τL: Y，[f(x)]ー ニ一一一
μ 包 {Y~(己αw
in which t;i is a root of the transcendental equation 
or 
Y，(t;ia) = 0， 
t;~Y，[f(x)] Y，(t;iX) f(z)=-jZ/ 、
( [，2 ))2 ¥ {工(乙αwh2十(乙ー←γ)
¥β了j






If f(x) satis五esDirichlet's condition in the interval (a， b)and if for that range its 
finite Hankel transform is defined as 
H，[f(x)]ニ J:f(x)XH，(t;iX) (25) 
where 
H，(t;iX) = J，(t;iX) Y，(t;iα)-J，(ふα)Y，(t;iX) (25) 
then， at each point of (α， b) at which f(x) is continuous 
2 t;~J，(t;ib) Hジ[f(x)]f(z)=Z Hν(t;iX) 
i' J~ (t;'i a)-J: (t;ib) (26) 
in which t;i is a root of the transcendental equation 
よ(t;，T)N，(乙α)-J，(乙α)巴(t;ib)= 0， (27) 
or 
2t;~Hν [f(x)]. H，ν ( t;i X) 
f(x) = L:I1<;> c.?、 79T791晶れ 9TT"I...引， (28) 
where 乙isin this case a root of the transcendental equation 
t;iH~ (t;i b)+ h H，ν(己b)= O. (29) 
4. Fourier Hankel Transforms of 'u， v， and w 
Now we locate the cylindrical co-ordinates as shown in Fig. 2 and let 
(96) 






L， = cos mπ n nπ ‘ 可 COS--11・COS← "':_z.R‘ 
SD C 
L， ・ mπ n nπ R. 
ヮニ二 Slll---1・COSー←ー-Z'I(
SD C 
L， = cos mπ ハー nπ3 - COS-一一一一 σ'Sln-一一-Z'L(，・
SD C 
m， n -1， 2， 3， • 
then with the abbreviations M = mrr， N =竺空
4少D C 
Eq. (8) yields 
for m=n=O 
J[σ，R I dA，+ J[，.oラJ:dAo+ J['rzR I dAz 
-J[U (いA)幸一 211~ 1J:仏
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HCm[(σr)，. ~bl Rr~b-Cm [(σんは=α}dA
+寸j汀(←一→1叫γ川川)門悶寸叩[(刷(
一イrcσC叫問m[U川川γγパ，.o-blf一4斗Jる川山]戸竹(2，uρ仰勾μ+刊叫A刈)(互立旦} 一2勾μ竺竺旦dι~ldゐz Jo -mL~~，. o-OJl\-r ' "'¥ dr ん~b -r b J 
fcprfH/dR¥ 日+1 μMげ;f一.S仇仇引札丸剖n悶」る，['[山].L~~二ヰ乞 dゐz十 1 Cm[μu 可~al ~ (ρ2μ+付吋」心)(一) 一2勾μ三竺竺~ dz Jor~'~ ~mL~r~OJ b -~， Jo~ml""r~aJl ，-r ' "1¥ drん=α r a J 
_ r"μM，Sm[vr~al R，. ~a dzー I[Ad~ +2μR11(-1)m[uJ Jo{-'-.J.Y.L umLvr=aJ--a--t-VN J l五lr μ子τfl 
1 ~L1 _fb 1 dR fI' r~" ， 1 _I' r~". ，1 一 [ιU叫山叫t日8~01い]
r ~ r ， (IA ，.¥ ( d'R dR ¥ • ，.R ) + ICm[ul ~(2μ+え)(一一一一 )-μM2 .L~ ~ dAe J ~m L"J l '-r ' "1 ¥ dr' rdr ) r"~ r' J 
MSm[v1(μ+A)一一+2μ ~ dAo = IC"， [Kr] RdAo， -J  {(f1 A  ;I2f1 ~ } JlWI "1 rdr I '-''7JU-1.L  -  
for nキm=O
J: [Cn[( 山 ]R~b-C，.[( σ )，…=吋北α
1 D ~_ I frηf(_ ¥ 1 fr_ ¥ n 一C 匁"[( 山ω川)0θ作阿=吋0サ]リ)Rdr+J作L(一1引)l戸(令τ九ω叫，問J斗z)ム↓zレz戸一叶=c寸C勺1-一i竹(ケT九ωγ問Jムzl
r.ψ1" ~ r ， (IA ..¥ dR A R). • T ~ r ， n-I下b -IICn[u]~(2μ刊)一一一2μ .L\. ~ +μNSn[w].R I de JoL ~nL""J l'-r ' "1 dr -1" r J ' r~' ~nl~J ~'_l a 
-fbA立 +2tRIfcJUhPOI-Cnluozol!dr Jat" rdr I '-'f' r(l'-'''lVO~~J-'-'"lVO~oJJ 
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一寸j;》0f穿5+2勾μ吾卦引)バ(ドト(ト一何」品ιU叫凡0作=可JψJ上]ト一-C匁n[Vo~o]叫θ
一イrA互立旦f( 刊明ι ト C市m[山Z印UJα dr t 
(b""r，(o . ，/d'R dR¥ M2R "T?n1 
+1 C哨Cn[u]U2μ+A)( :_一一 一)μ一一一一μN2RIdr JαI\~t'" "'¥ dr' rdrJ t" r2 t"~. ~ï 
-rb S問Cη[V]f (μ+A)豆豆+2μ主)dfJα l'1-' ' "1 rdr ' ~1-' r2 j 
rb.-. r"I r ， I ....¥ ~ T dR 7 rb -1αCη，Sn[ω](川 )N三Fdfニ)αC""Cn[K，.]Rdr
Eq. (9) yields 
for n = 0 
j[:(作ト何丸叫問m[川r~b]R，'~b-一札丸削叫るべ，[(川北J
+ J: R吋{Sト凶丸叫仙刑m[(ι州 いTez刷川(什仇恥Mτ乃九ωθ向μ)zんz戸寸=
一寸f:(伽ヰM{(一川一θh円」z40Jib
一J:A ~ MfCm[Wz~c] -Cm[Wz~o]} À M~Cm['[ι'z= 一Cm [Wz~o] ~ dr 
iCi ，. r ， / dR 0 R ¥ . "，r~ r ， R lb -¥ IμS"，，[V] (一一一2~)+ÀMCm[u]~I dz 
J 0し¥正7T r/ r.Jα 
fr< ['，1 uf/... ，¥dR 0/0... ，¥Rl +\C畑 [u]-M((μ +À)一一一2(2f1 +À) τ~ dAo J ~"" l VV J .，~ t ¥1-' . "/ -rdr 正 ]-2J
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j:l-a-R1 C明C，[u]{(μ+A)Mu-~'-_ -2(2μ刊 )-7Mdf¥1-' I "/"，A rdr y 
+j;amCnIU](μ(予-fZ-N)-(2川 )M2ラjdf
-J: CmSn[w](川)川うdr=J:札Cn[Ko]Rdr 
Eq. (10) yields 
for m = 0 
j[: (ドト丸叫匁[ト(ケ九ω川ル7叩Jふz)斗ムr~γ戸=品ゐ
j[:?(j -:_':_ ; S，J (叫~~]-Sn [(九)a~o]1dr 
行I ~ r ， r dR R ) lFOρr... 1. T，-.. r ， T"IO l -¥ Iμ刻印]\ろ一一一~ I de-¥ I ANCn[u]R I de 
J 0 L一 、 ι4，，/ 1 J_Jr=α.JOL Jー
一J: λ N与引(ドC仏引ω匁」占ι[ヤU
一寸j伽枕Nペ(ト(ト一山可「一却叫日叩=吋0いZ
+づj加川A刈)NCn [凶u叶][r~(但門互斗)}dA札z l'rd¥r}J 
+札[W]t.u ¥ d;~ --'ifzI勺 )-(2μ+A)N2R)dAzj f/MdR 
=JSη広 ]RdAz
for mキO
C"，Sn [(rrZ)FO] Rr~b一C"，Sn[(， rz)r~a]Rr~α 
+j:ff A; F _l)m S" [( 'Oz)8~~] -Sn [(τoz)o~o] } dr 
r ，-，
" 
r ， r dR R i lr~b I ， ~ T~ ~ r ， ~ l -LμCAIwliJ-7jJ--l川 CmCn[u]RJ
α
-J:う().N- ー (-l)mcn [叫~~]-Cn[V8~o]} dr 
一J:(2川
+吋(いμ川+什イえ刈)バiONC拙 C引n[占川μu]叶(rゾJん7ι(但R)υldr Jα l'dr¥rJJ 
('0 
HLrn ，-， r ， R 1 ， ib ~ ~ r ， (d2R dR -(μ+).)¥ NMS"，Cn[V] .L¥. dr+ ¥ CmSn[W]ヤ一一一一一Jα r-~' I Jα (1-' dr2 rdr 
R ~.r2 R ¥ 1'1 ，，¥ 1¥ T2 n 1.1 (' 
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5. Axial1y symmetrical Stress Distribution in 
a Solid of Revolution 
In this case， the components of the displacement vector and of the stress tensor 
will al be independent of the angle (J， and the operator a/a(J will be a null operator. 
The formulas corresponding to the above are Eq. (30)， Eq. (32)， and Eq. (36). Eq. 
(30) presents the two-dimensional axially symmetrical stress distribution， and tribu-
tion， and Eqs. (32) and (36) show the three-dimensional axially symmetrical stress 
distribution. 
A. The Two-dimensional Stress Distribution 
The stress distribution is， in this case， not only independent of the angle (J 
but also of the length Z， so we have 
Tro Tzr-O， 
VO~. 一 Vo=o ，
τvz=c二 WZ'_"0 ， 
Eq. (30) accordingly yields 
(R，'~bHσ1-)r=b一 (R，'~aHσふ=α
1.，10..1 ;¥dR 0..R円b-1 u(2μ +À)ー;~ -2μ i 1
L 正lr r ) _j 
('b (d2R dR ¥ 7 ib 





Choosing R as 
R = rH'(~ir) = r{J，(か ).Y，(ω)-J，(ね )Y，(ν)}，
in which己isa root of the transcendental equation 
J'(~'ib) y'(~i α)-J'(~i α)Y'(~ib)=O ， 
then we have 
_ ubHi(~ib) 叫 H:(ごρ) 1 H，[Kr] 
H，[U] 一一一一一一ー +~i ~i' (2μ+判長 (39) 
where 
H， [u]= J: U.H'(~ir)rdr 
By making use of the relations 
(101) 































H，(Cib) = 0， 
the displacement is expressed by 
1_"， (x α¥ I "' (x b ¥ 1 ab uニイ -UI ー I+U~ I --0--ー}ー l 一一一一l ~D ¥ α x) ， α¥ b -x ) J a2 - b2 
2H[Kr] 2Hl(制/θ: ， θ~= H~(Çib)一芸 H~(伊) • i b2(2μ+A) ç~ 
????
、 ，
? ? ? ?
、 ? 『






This result may be adopted to represent the stress distribution in a hollow cylinder 
submitted to uniform pressure on the inner and outer surfaces (Fig. 3). Let Pi 
and ρ。bethe uniform internal and external pressures， 
then the boundary conditions are 
σγ)…= (2μ刊)苧+メ) =-Pt， 





VI I / γ ~b 
When the body force is absent， that is K十二0，Eq. (42) 
yields 
Ub f -~ (μ+え)+2μfL!+2ui(2Ft+i)=-ρ。竺ゴi，laW • ../ • -r b2 1αb 
2ubt(2川 )+Uα(;川 )+2μ剖=-ht竺，
from which we have 
σT=fTP;(色二割ー と+恒三せと，。-a- r o--a-
σρ= _ a2b2(ρ。-PiLl_+μ-POb2









、?? ? ? ? ? ? ?
The above mentioned solution is the same as the solution due to Lame'). 
B. Three-dimensional Stress Distribution 
In this case， the stress distributions are independent of the angleθ， so 
TOr - 0， 
(102) 
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V8~~ = V8~O ・
Eq. (32) and Eq. (36) are accordingly expressed by 
Cn[(σ)日 ]R，.-b-Cn[阿川Fa+JI(一昨川J
and 
l ~ 7 r ~ r ， (，~ ." dR ~ R 1 ー {('rz)z~c} IRdrー ICn[u]i(2μ+A)~;~ -2μ; 
_J L 1 ur r J 
+川n[ωIRI-(:4((一川叫=]-izuz=oljb
j(/d2R d 十 Cn[U]¥(2μ+A)(一一一一一一 -flN2RidAz l ，-r ' .，¥ dr2 r・dr
-JSn[W](μ+Nf仏 =JCn[ζ ]RdAz， 
一 I..~ r~"l f dR _ R lb Sn[(τ叫ん]Rr_b一札[(でよ=α]R一円 [W]日 71Jα 
-[川Cn[u]-RI -J:(2μ +À)NR{(一円一一叫~O} dAz 
J:(P+A)NCn[U] {r :fr (主)}dr μ u ~r ー(αr I "I~' ~nl~Jl'-d ¥ -r-) J 





HO(~ir) = JO(~i r) Y，(らα)-J，(乙α)五(ご川
in which ~i is a root of the transcendental equation 
HJ~ib) = 0， 
we五nd，from Eq. (45) and Eq. (46)， that 
(-1)ηH， [('rz)z~cl-H， [(".z)z~o] 
一(2μ+ え)乙 {HO(~ib) ・ Cn[UFb]-Ho(ふ α) ・C，JUr~a])
ーÀ(-l)匁Ho[wz~η]-Ho [ωZ~O]
-H，Cn[u] {(2μ+判長+μN2}
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and 
Sn [(Trz)r~b]Ho(ç，b)-Sn [(τrz) r~a] Ho (Cia) 
ーλNCn[u戸b]Ho(çþ)+ÀNCn[ur~α]Ho (乙α)
一(2μ十A)N{( -ltHo[wz~ c1 一日。[切戸。])
-H，Cn[u](μ+A)NCi 
-HoSn[ω] f1Ç~+ (2μ+A)N2} = HoSn[Kz]. 













into Eqs. (47) and (48)， and solving them simultaneously， we find the Fourier Hankel 
transformations regarding u andωas 
H，Cn[u1 = -~ [bAnHo(訪)-aA~Ho(μ)1! 54 十三(世主l_ ciN2 n.L.I.O¥S，i"} J l N可否 2μ+え (N2十記)2
( 1.P U i e 1. ¥ ~ P' U i e ~ J f N乙(μ+，1)一一 tbBnHo(Çib)-aB~Ho(初)Jl 
-互fDi(l一(_l)n)十Dm+(-1)n)1(2Jμ+，1) Nも~ (49) 2¥.L/ ¥-'--¥--'-} )T..L/i}-'-T¥- -'-}}J日戸工商午扇子
-i541-E11Ee(1一(-l)n+E~(l+(-l)η)-L← 12μ+，1 N可否j zl.L..Ii¥A ¥ .L) 1 .LJi¥A L ¥ J.._j /2μ十，1 N2+長
+μ+，1 N2 i 
青写工万四可否2f
if え N払邸胤問S札削ηn[w1峠却牛]ト=- ~ { 山 M 川 j ハi心収μ十A N2ザ12+ç~; 
一 2(収μ+A刈) Nç~ 一j1+ C 1M(防bB匁Ho(ぽご乙ib刈向)一αaB広~Ho(ぽ5ω4ρ刈dα叫)  12μ+ え (N2+ç~tJ T 2l 
x {よ」-Jι51HO)
2μ+，1 N2+記 μ(2μ+，1)胃年扇子j
+空 [Di(1-(-1)n)+D~(1+(-1)n)1f u:v. F-2 + 2Jμ+え) CiN i¥-'-'¥ -'} }jlN可否 2μ+λ (N2+長)2
+引ι(1一(-l)n)+E~(l+(叶)卜民噌」
(104) 
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According to the inversion theorem 
= L: ~" Ff~ç;~) r ~ fCHl帥糾~ cos Nz.H1C?JU]} 
cb' {θi}' t 2 J。
(Part 1) 
ω= L:L: ~， sin Nzι回目。sふいL:~ sin Nz ib S"，[吐色i'";"' cb2 ~'"' ~ • ~ {θJ2nC2J 
u andωare written as 
=2;1旦回-fHo(Cib)Ao-!，l__ A~Ho(印))
i' b {θirC色 l
+L:L: 旦三金位姐Eι竺立L∞ωsω肢叫「凹三引f_一Aηλ旦M 十竺勾A;，河四町る且M広(陪5{θd寸J}γ2 ~~~ ~ '~L b t 
× (」L + 2引り(伽μ+叫刈山川3乙山4NN' i_一 2川[RH昂町町0バ必(ぽ(Çib )ιωi剥向 一壬勾B~E悶何出同叫0バ必(ぽ5N2斗+ç~ 官丙;引』刈)(仰N2+吋5長鈎;引~)2 j-1百;-l η 
(μ+).)N'Ci i_一三[Di(但1-(-1叫)η可)+Di叫;日(は1+叫+叫(ト一げ;五反尼五王初刃矛2+王扇王j-cl"'Ji 一 j 
2生土).)喧Ci 一一一一品 1-2k(1一(-l)n
(2μ+).)(N'+長)2 (2μ+λ) (N2+長)j c l 
+ Ei(l+(一川f Ci 十_(，fi+).直~;;:2\211Jl (2μ+え)(N'+長)μ(2μ+).)(N'+ç~)2 J 
and 
日 =ZZsU7z Ho(5r)「2Jm-A Ho(訪)+~ A;，Ho(印))i ~ ---. {θTL bl .AAn.L.LO¥':.ZV)! b.J.An..L__.I_O¥"-:.'ilA/J 
えN _ 2(μ+NSLK三{BnHo(ごみ)
l (2μ+).)(N'+長f-(扇干五百凡長rrrbl
一旦尻町的)lf-"..，-，立一一+--，)μ刊)10t~ i Jl (2μ十え)(N2+ç~) μ(2μ+).)(N2+己)2J 
+~fDi(l一(-1)勺十DW+(-l)イ !N +Jlt止しi¥-'-T¥--'-J Jft N'干ç~ I (2μ十).)(N'+長)2
) ( 2ab + ~ (Ei(l一(-l)n)+E;(l+ (-1)n)1 f一一一.，/，，， L: sin Nz i¥-'- I ¥ -'-1 Ij l (a'-b') ~ 
x r ). ( ~n _ - A._; i +~l_J !3_n - -!~; i 1 一一一一一一一一一 i12μ十え ¥Na Nb J I 2μ+λ ¥ Na Nb J
By the aid of the following formulas: 
Hi(Cir) ふ一_ Ri:l(Nr) L: ~ Ho(訪)ーと一一一一一一 一一-i' b θ~ N'+長 Ri:l(Nb)， 
ゃ2竺 Ho(包)H1(Cir) Ci _一里町ル)
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ZJ1Ho(34bjE皇d___笠L 二 Ri;)(Nr){bmi1M)-aRf;l(Nb)} 
i b θ~ (N2+~n2 {R~:)(Nb)}2 
R~:l(Nb) {rR~:)(Nr)-aR;;)(Nr)} 
{R;) (Nb)}2 
て寸 4a HO(~ia)H'(~ir) N~i _ R;;)(Nr) {aR~;)(Na)-bRi~)(Na)} 







R~:l(Nr) = 1， (Nr)K，(Na)-I，(Na)K，(Nr)* ， 
Ri〉川同=Io(Nr)K，(Na)+I，(Na)Ko(Nr)， 
Ri;) (Nr) = 1， (Nシ)Ko(Na)+ 10(Na) K， (Nr) ， 
Rii】仰ア)= 1， (Nr) K， (Nb)-I， (Nb)K， (Nr) ， 
R~;)(Nr) = Io(Nr)K，(Nb)+I，(Nb)Ko(Nr)， 
Rij〉仰シ)=I，(Nシ)Ko(Nb)+Io(Nb)K， (Nr) ， 
2 21Ho(34b)旦血丘一立ー=里山坐L__2ι-θ~ N2+~~ R;i) (Nb) (α2_b2)N' 
22GHo(ごia)H'(~ir) N _ R~î)仰同 2α 一-b2 {θ"].2 N2十長 Riil(Na) (α2_b2)N' 
HO(~ir) ~~ _ 2Rai) (Nr) 1 .L: -;~ Ho(訪)一一一一一一一一一←一一一一 | 的 (N2+長)2 NRll(Nb) I 
Rg)(Nr) {bR~i)(Nb)-aR;:)(Nb)} -Ri:) (Nb) {rR;:)(Nr)-aR~:)(λル)} I 
{Ri:1(Nb)}2 ' I 
zfGElM)日(訓告-- ;;;H~H;:~~\ I 一一一一一 回b2 - {θグ (N2+長Y NRii1 (Na) I 
+Rr(ル){喧包塑-坦むNa)}-R_;;~(Na) {rR;;)(Nr) -bR~~l(Mt)}_ ， I 




、? ? ? ?




Rg)(Nr) = Io(Nr)Ko(Na)-Io(Na)Ko(Nr)， 
Rb~)(Nr) ニ 10(Nr) Ko (Nb)-Io (Nb) Ko (Nr) . 
ヤ (但1一(一1)門ηサ) CωO凶sNz一 c f砂ザt叶ご乙包z幻) つ
， 一 ( 
γ (μ1+川+叫(-ト刊一→1幻げl)n)η勺Bつ)川N2+時5己;一 九 lo(りザr刊ω吋(2)(~i吟吋刊(
てや可 (但1一(一1)門η勺) N2 九 T~ _ c fザ1)(~iZ)- 1Jf(1) (~iZ) 







長 K，(N包)and 1， (Na) denote the modified Bessel functions. 
(106) 
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ゆく1)(~iZ)) _ Sh ~i(C-Z)平sh ~iZ 
ザの (~iZ)J - ch ~iC+ 1 
7Jfくの(己z)l一一乙{(C-z)ch乙z平zch乙(C-z)}
型r(2)(~iZ)J ch ~iC土 1
2:(1-(-1r)一立ー sinNzニ三 fQ刊か)
;-' (1+ (_l)n) N2十計 一 2 IQω (~iZ) ヲ
ャ (1一(-1)η) N ・ 7¥T_ C (Pくり(ご戸)
ノa 一一一一一一一~ Slnl、はこ { -~ γ(1+(-1)勺 (N2+ 記)2 ← 4~~ IP∞ (~iZ) ， 
Qω(~iz)l _ ch ~i(C-Z)土 ch ふz
Q∞ (~iZ)j - ch ~， C土 1
pω (~iZ)\ _ ~i {z sh乙(C-z)土(C-z)sh ~iZ} 
p∞ (~iZ)J - ch乙c士1
u = -A， ( !:_-!!_ ) ~ + A~ (~ -!!_ )αb 
-f1
0
¥ (i-r:)マ二瓦 T f10¥b J工/一五ζF
+ L; cosNzl AnfCω(ル)+;:土主c-- Fω (Nr)1+A~fc引所)L -" l -，- ，. 2μ+え J. -" l 
+ .~ ~ A， F(2) (ル)1一川 {Bn.F(I)(Nr) 十 B~F(2)(Nシ)1μ十λ J-2μ(2μ+え) l .LJn~ .L' ¥..L"'} I .l.Jn.L ¥.L'I)j J 
-L; H1並立rDi f止 ι{りくり(乙トド(か)} J-ゆくの (~iz)1 ~ (臼)θr-L'-/ 1 2μ+A ¥'" ， ~v- ， '~"'-'J 2μ+え
+ α (ι必今(伊川川川r刊州内(倍佑刷5乙d
一」E4jJレ寸七7刊一ψザf引川件ザØ(I)仰川川(1ω吋(~i明鴻〉刊滑鴻w州 ほ巳W附5ιk制仙iZ刈附z司肘)+2?Th(俳句ぷ)-7Jf(1) (~iZ)) 1 f1-+ μ、μ十え)¥'1"' ¥":1'，-/ ¥":)''-J/ 
-ErLLr(542)+」土h(ゆくの (~iZ) 一円以)i 1 
i 1μ+ A r ¥>.， 2μ(2μ+A) ¥'t '''Z~J L \"Z~JJjJ 
日 =L; sin Nz!--A 仁仁川Vr)-!土ム仰の(Nr)一ω(1)(ル)i 1Lηl2μ+A - ，- ， 2μ+A¥-' ，-.-， - '-'-'/j 
-A;!τ4Tχ∞(Nr)一子±4frり(^ケ)一ωくの(ル)i 1
l Lμ十 A Lμ十 A ¥ / ) 
+B凡!J-χ(1)(Nシ)一川(XCl) (Nr) -(1)(1) (Nr) i 1 l2μ+A - ，-， 2μ(2μ十え)¥ - ，-， - ，- ， ) ) 
+ B;， f~-X(2)(Nr)一一ι笠ーかの(Nr)- (1)(2) (Nr) i 1lμ+A - ，--， 2μ(2μ+A) ¥. ，_._， - ，_. 'JJJ 
(64) 
EKLDjp(お)+14puh))+D;除(ね)θ: L _. '"l ;<_， ¥":1 Z'_ /' 2μ+A - '~"-'J' -" l 
+←吐土pc.吋22μ十A ，"， 2μ(ロ2μ十A心)l ~t~ ¥':>''-，' ~t.- ¥":1'(，"- J  
(107) 
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where 
_ R;;lC^ケ)G'吋Nr)一一一一一Ri:l(Nb) ， 
F(吋Nシ)
N 
_ R(l(Nr) {bR~;l(Nb)-aRg'(Nb)! -Ri;'(Nb) {rR~:l(Nr)-aRi~l(Nr)} 
{R吋Nb)p
_ Rgl(Nr) 
Gの間同一一ー 一一一R~îl(Na) ， 
F(ll(Nシ)
N 












R~;)(Nr) {aR6;)(Na)-bR;~)(Na)} -R;;)(Nα) {rR;;l(Nr)-bRr(Nf)} 
{R;i) (Na)p 
So that the dilatation is expressed by 
ミー十一十三旦 =-Aτ21τ 十 A~一真τu . or r oz α了一一0川 α~--o-
+JL ZmMmJ13(州+山2)(州)2μ+A '-;: ---- -l 
十一~ I: cos Nz (NBnX(I) (Nr) + NB~X(2) (Nr) 1 2μ+A'-;: l--W' ，- -，，" ，- 'J 
一 一~ι乙R町叫(ぼ3剖ir付)f乙仏D色r机件ザ<t(I)判1ω川り勺】刊(Ci伊制z幻)凡+尚乙D均:畑件ザ<t(2)臼ω吋2の〉2μ+A i --op" ， l 
-~- I: HO(Cir) fCiEi<t(I) (CiZ)込町(U))
2μ+A 乞 l
The components of the stress are now obtained as follows: 
ド (2μ +À)三ι件ーゴ4i-2μ 竺し (AJl_-~) 
U一一μ一¥ a b / -r b2_a2 r-O ¥ α 戸/
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_ '!-_pG:}J笠L_ Jp (p +_!j_ F(l) (笠L]+NA~ [生白土~(χ∞ (Nr)
2μ+1 Nr J '~'~~nl 2μ十1， 
+切ωd州ω川(N.ル州f付)iト1ト一 2勾μGp;φ:2?〕(仰Nル川f付)L一J一2担ム
/ 止ハ此、Vr 2 μ +1 Nr J ~'~nl2 μ 十λ 
x (χく13(Nf)-J(Nf)-E1坐Li十五吐ZLP(Nf)1，- ¥_. J ~ ¥_.. J Nr) μ(2μ+ 1)"' \~" J  
-lVBF!J性主(χくの(Nr)-uP)(Nr)一里丘担い五社企X(2)(Nr) 1 
nl2μ+ 1 ，"' \~" J ~ \~" J Nr) μ(2μ+ 1)" \~ " ， fJ 
(67) 
-L: t;i H~fir) r D 山恒丑(ゆくわ(t;jZ)一刊行))一三ι O(l)(t;iZ) 1 
4 6一面下-LL/i12μ+1 ，'f \'>'~I L \'>'~I) 2μ+1 
+D;(宅問L(山 )_1f!(2) (t;，Z)-丹Tr)(印)} 
a 
+ι(と土ι(伊件ザrοω吋2η〉l 2μ十1¥r ".，" ".，"'/. 2μ↑ 1 r \~'"'f' -， I J乞4μ十A
x (戸市ト1f!(2)(紅白+n 2~ ， O(2) (t;，z) n +L:t;i E，阻I~ι
¥ r \~" j \~" '/ 2μ+;( r "'"' J . i θ~ L 2μ+え
/7l. ，(1"1(，::. ¥， T"¥.I./;:.. ¥¥ A (... ，(li/;:.. "r'>I ，(<)， I=. ¥¥ I x (DiO(l)(か)+DiO(t;iZ))一一一-，， (EiO(川信)+向。)(か))I ¥ --"T ¥'=:>'''--' - -"T ¥O>" 1) 2μ+1¥-'r \~'''''-'r \~"'-'/J 
σρ-?" __!!:_ι rA"(_~ 一三日-Adl--1-. i 1
ゲ】r b2_a2 -u， a r2ノヘ b r2 / J 
1 f :402b + 4:2.a: ¥ +}. cos Nz i A) 広ヲ;十日τj十手一「lAni2μG(1)(Nr) 
十 2p(旦士三LF(l)(Nr)-n2~;( ， Nr.X(l) (Nr)) +A~ (2μG_C2)(Nr) 2μ+1 2μ+1~" ，. \~"IJ' ~~nl-r 
+ 2p(旦士主企LF(吋2
μ+1 2μ+え jηl2μ+1
+ 一 1. 1ルVr.X(1)刊1吋〉刊(Nr山附Nル州川f付J)1 一Bω;μf p+土ι勾F(2)包ω叩2め〉2μ十1~.. ，. \~ " J j ~n l 2μ+λ2μ+;( ~"，. \~ " I J
-L:弓呉IDif~山五l_(OC1) (t;，z) -1f!(1)(以内三ιO(l)(t;，z)) ~ (回)ワ~r L~'l 2μ+ 1 ¥ r \~，..， \~'"' / 2μ+1 r \~，-， J 
Dd~山並伊(か)_1f!(2) (か)}-2ιO(2)(か)1 
6汁12μ+ 1 ，r \~'~I \~'~I / 2μ+え j
+E，ぺ(ユL ザr刊O吋(t;ι伝制4戸刈z司)+十 ιム{ω件ザO(l)υω吋1)l2μ+1 J ，~.， 2μ+え¥r \~<(，._， \~'(，'-I / J 
+ E;f ，).~~ ， O(2)(t;jZ)+ ;:五一(r)(か)_1f!(2) (t;iZ) i 1l
i l2μ+ 1 r ，>. 2μ十え¥' \~'1/""J ¥'-:>z'-'/J 
Ho(t;jr)， 2μf T) _'_(1)1r-~\ ， TV.J.(2)1r-~\1 -L: t;i一一一一|一一一:DiO(l) (t;iZ) + Diゆくの(t;iZ)) θ~ '2μ+えl-''r ¥":>'[，-，' ~'{" ¥":!'(/-/J 
+ー と(切り(t;iZ)+ E;O(叫 1，ムμ+A l-''r ¥':1'，，--;. -bJ' ¥':t"(/-j 1 I 
(109) 
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σz-21丘dι+ A~2ι) -" l b2-a2 ' a2一九)
+2:: ∞cosN必zl竺臼臼!土A)斗!NAηn(伐χX(1)川ο∞川1刊(N.ル州f付)一ωu/札吋1
L "'μ十 A l ¥ノ¥
一ω(∞2め)(問Nル州f刈liパ}刊1+NR[ !'-士2壬一{ωゲtο刊1J 勾 l2μ+A ¥ ~ \~" I ，- \~" I) ，.. \~" I J 
+NB;!子主τ(u/ペNr)-X(2) (Nr)i +伊(Nr・)11 ~ (69) 
l "'μ十 A ¥ / JJ 
-ZE5丑[生足並)_f CiD包(ω件ザO(1)οω吋1)￠ θ~ L 2μ+え l'.O-.O¥' ，.0， ， ~O 'J. ~O 0¥ 
+ 1Jf(2)刊川門ω吋吋(Ciめぺ明】刊守沼促佑5乙U例州名戸刈川z幻川)パ岬i1μ)い吋d点iEiιej!ι一L ザO(1)判川川めぺ喰(Ci刊c詰己伽制3乙U制4♂刈z)一f止土五丘引」ι幻矧一一イイfω川件ザoCl)判川(ω川川吋川1)川清〉刊(cぽ5) J ' '0-0l 2μ+ A r .，.， 2μ+A ¥' ，_.， ，_. '/J 
+吋Ci叫叫zぷEiバι!一し砂ザO(2)判内司叫叶勺2めペ切w川〉刊沼九)(CiZぽ己W刷5ιU制d戸刈z幼-f士止ι(ゆくの(伝)_1Jf(2) (州n1μ+A r "0' 2μ+え¥' ， ~O ， ，-. '/ J J 
Trz= 2: NsinNzI1μ(μ+A)fA F13(N市A~F(叩r)1+BJCc叩r)L万五干Y-lη n~ \~ " I f ' ~nl 
一一世2-F13(Nr)1+BFJG2〉(Nf)-tip(Nf))lμ+λ J ' ~n l -\~ " I 2μ+ A ~ \~" J J 
一2::Ci H，日;(刷&剖付 「生坐ι)_[DiP(仁V戸刈)+DiPCω町2め〉刊(c乙U制色戸剖z幻)山1+Eif勺Q(σ【ω1)鴻〕刊(4 4一扇子一L2勾Fμt什+:r-l.L/i.L \~i""-'/ j ..I._./i..L ¥':，1/'-.;/ J I -"--'1， l 
-出P(1)吋
6. Annular thick Plate having unequal 
Displacement between inner and 
outer fixed Boundaries 
To solve the stress problem， three conditions* must 
be always satistied at each boundary belonging to the 
elastic medium under consideration. The condition that 
a circumference is五xed，is denoted by the three cases 
as follows: 
(i) w= 0， u = 0; 
(i) w= 0， aw一一ハ・ar・'
③ 
b 
(ii) u = 0， 8140 Fig. 4. ar 
(70) 
合， Because of the axially symmetrical stress distribution， a condition among the three which denote 
that a circumference is fixed: that is v = 0， can be satis五edin itself. So in each condition of 
the three: (仏 (i)，and (凶， there is given two conditions. 
(110) 
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The五rstcase denotes al the points at the boundary can not displace， and the second 
denotes the well-known condition， the so called “五xedboundary" _ W e will choose 
the condition of the五rstcase for satisfying that the inner and outer boundaries are 
五xed，and one more condition we must consider is that there act no force on both 
of the surfaces z=O and z=c. Hence 
Ur~b = 0， U，一α=0， 
(".z)ド o 0， (Trz)z=c == 0， 
which yield 
An = A~ = 0， ? ?? ??? ??
The di宜erenceof the deflections between inner and outer circumferences relate 
to a pair of shearing forces which act along the inner and outer circumferences， 
so U and w can be described by the boundary shear T. Accordingly the shearing 
forces per unit of length along both circumferences become T/2aπand T/2bπ. If 
the distributions of the shearing tractions applied to the edges are regarded as a 
parabolic surface， we may assume 
(， rz)r~ α -ー 3T z(c-z) 
πac c2 
('rz)r~b =3T z(c-z) (71) 
Hence 
nbc c2 
S匁 [('rz)z~α]= 3T (1-(-1)勺πac3 N3 







We therefore have 
u=-2cos lV26T(μ+A) (1 一(ー 1)~rF三主二 F目当日
;-' ~~~ ~ ..~ 2nc'Nψ(2μ+A)μl b a 
-L: H，皇?i.D) 1_1土ム (Ø(1)(~iZ) -7Jf(I)(~iZ)ì-hO(l)(か)1，





、? ? ? ? ?
〉? ? ?
， ，
初 =-binlvzPTE(ー 吐If 7. ，1 ， " X川Nr)一川πbc'N4 L l b(2μ+ A)'_ ，~ .， 2bμ(2μ十え)
x ( Wl)(Nr) -X(l) (Nr) i } +仁J 州 Nr)一 μ+A}(75)\~ \~"I .• \~"IJj' la(2μ+A)" ，_. I 2aμ(2μ+A) 
( W(2) (Nr)-X(2) (Nr)) } 1 + ~ _H~刷 iωゲペN ぺ ~  L: ・Di~ Q(l) (~iZ) + f土!:_pくり (~iZ)， JJ'~-一面下 ilX:: ¥<.;i"-')'-2μ A 
、 ， ?????
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ぃ L:cos Nz 6T(1一(_l)nL7fn+~ ，¥ (1)'1)(Nr)-X(1)(Nr)-弓川
πbどN' b(2μ+え)¥ w \~ .， . \~..， Nr ) I 
+山)χω(Nf)-l土~((1)(2l(Nr)-X(2)(Nr)-弓担) I 
bμ(2μ+え)α(2μ+A)¥ ー ) 1 
+_J(μ刊 )χω(Nr)1-L: H~:ir) .f;'iDi { ~μ(μ+ えL(引か)-1Jf1l(f;iZ)) I 仰 (2μ十え)1¥. ¥.LV/ Ij-~一否了 z 汁万戸ア\'f' ¥'>i"'l r ¥'>i"'I) I 
2μえ i "Ho(f;ir)内 、!一一一一ゆく1)(f;iZ)) - L:一一一一一五一乙Dirj/-，l(か)， I 2μ+A r ".'J i θ~ 2μ+A，.-q ".，~ J 
σz = -L: cos Nz_!}_T(l一(_l)nLf_p:_士~((1)(!l(Nr)-X(1) (Nr)i 
πbc4N
3 
l b(2μ+ A)¥ ~ \~ . I ._ \~ .'J 
(76) 
+1rwf)-l土~(1)(2l(Nr)-X(2)(Nr))-J:_X(2)(ル)~ ~ (77) α(2μ+え)¥ w \~ ，. I . \~ . . 1) αj 
や Ho(f;ir) つ u(μ~) E r. ( 1(1)1"， _¥ ， nr(1j Ii" _¥ ¥ 手 可下三両z-54Dd(ザ1)(f;iZ) + 1Jf(1(f;iZ) ) ， 
Trz = L:sin Nz 24T(1一(_l)nL(+CC')(Nr)-7 f.，+~ ，¥ F(1)(Nr) 1 nπbc，N' lb - \~.， b(2μ十A)~ \~..， I 
、 }(78) 
--l CC2)(N市 μ+λF07(NfJkzH1(34f) 乙Di~/(;;(性丑P(1)(f;iZ) ，I 万戸}). ¥.L" 1 j ， "i一面下 2μ+A j 
The constant of integration Di wiU now be calculated from the boundary condition. 
As the plate is free from any force on the surface z=u and z=c， then we have 
σz)z~o = u. (79) 
Before the above calculation can be performed， itis better to transform the first 
term in Eq， (52)， as follows: 
The五rstTerm 
= -L: cos Nz 6T(1一(_l)n)f_p:_土L-Gun(州 -X(1)(Nr)i
% 式:bc'N3 1 b (2f1-1ャ高 ，¥.U ¥.1.1' / ，.. ¥...'1) 
+おく明f)-l土LJ(hlf)ー χ(2)(N川 1一x(21(N心ラb" \~..， a(2f1-1ャ高¥~ \~，. J . \~.. J) a" \~.. I j 
with the aid of Eqs. (66)， (56)， and (57) 
The五rstterm 
=-L:L:∞sNz _!}_T(l一(_l)n)旦阻!日(品)
πzπbc4N3 θ~ 1 
+Ho(ω)1(吐f-jf;主←+-~:型 1
j l2μ+A (N2吋 !r' -N2+f;: j . 
. The五rstterm 
(112) 
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=-L:主竺旦血d-JHo(34b)十 Ho(ご同)¥
包 πb2{θi}" l 




Q(l) (t;iZ) =ザ1)(t;iZ) + lJfω(己z). 
Accordingly， Eq. (80) yields 
D以乞=__g_. JI_Jぽ5ιT刈b剖)一Ho(包L邑笠ιf一4立士空主 p炉t吋1





7. Numerical E:s;ample 
As an example， we consider a very thick plate the radius of the inner and 
outer portion of which are a=c and b=2c， where c denotes the thickness of the 
plate. In this case we have the values of the coefficients as shown in the following 
tables: 
Table 1. 
t ~i C SMiC chらC
2 I 6.31 i 山町 l m559 
;1944lr lω::86 
Table 2. ? ??? ? ? ?
Table 3 •
.Q(O) ρ(0)/(制 20(Oj! 山 C)3
1 I 0.6蹴 010側 16 0ω81 
2 I 0.97325 0.00882 0.00398 
3l 099834100044210.00119 
4 I 0.99990 0.00266 0.00050 Fig. 5. 
(113) 
500 Sumio Nomachi 
Let the Poisson's ratio be 0.3， then 
A = 1.5μ， 二主土3主=1.7. 
2μ+A 
Hence the values of D包 arecalculated from Eq. (58) as follows: 
Table 4. 
tia.D竺竺一」-f竺(らb)
l 0.04685 0.00937 
2 0.03275 0.00330 
3 0.01877 0.00127 
4 0.01205 0.00060 
5 0.00801 0.00032 
-----ー 一ー一
On the other hand the values of Ho(ctr)JHO(cib) are given in the following table 
Table 5. 
Values of Ho(さげ-)/HO(tib)
γ=α r=(山 )/5 I四 MG)/5I戸仙川 I r=(4b十a)/5 I γ=b 
1 -1.3360 -1.0943 -0.4779 0.2148 0.7557 1.0000 
2 1.4105 0.4818 -0.9203 -0.9315 0.2793 1.0000 
3 -1.4100 0.3410 1.0000 -0.8744 0.3619 1.0000 
4 1.4134 -1.0195 0.3324 -0.4022 0.6676 1.0000 
5 -1.3964 1.2759 -1.1812 1.1044 0.0105 1.0000 
By virtue of the above results we can obtain the values of w andι; the varia-
tion of w and σr with r and z=O， and the variation of σr with z and r=α，b 
are shown in the following tables and五gure.
Table 6. 
Th巴 variationof w with r (z=O). Tb2/Ec3 
γ=二品 r=1.2a fニ 1.4a r= 1.6 a ア=1.8a r=;2a 
0.0214 0.016る 0.0111 0.0020 0.0030 0.0000 
The variation of (fr with r (z=O). 町c2
γ=ι r= 1.2 a fニ l.4a
-0.407 -0.159 -0.046 I 0.1沼 I 0 
(114) 
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